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Abstract

Background: The development and promotion of educational games are still out-

pacing knowledge of these games' effects, raising calls for evidence of benefits and

challenges. Studies suggest that students and teachers like games, but the payoff of

the investment in terms of increased motivation and achievement remains unclear.

Objectives: This study investigates the pure effect of a marketing simulation game

on motivation, perceived learning and achievement, above and beyond regular

student-active instruction.

Methods: We applied a randomized, controlled experiment in a marketing course in

upper-secondary schools (Nclasses = 22; Nstudents = 433) comparing a collaborative–

competitive marketing simulation game with regular, case-based, student-active

instruction on three groups of outcome measures: motivation, perceived ability, and

achievement. Additionally, students and teachers provided quantitative and qualita-

tive feedback on game experiences.

Results and Conclusions: We showcase the importance of a robust study design with

valid compound instruments. Moreover, investigations of the game implementation

and experiences reveal insights about intervention timing, differential negative con-

sequences by gender and need for reflection opportunities. We find no clear evi-

dence of positive or negative effects of the game, despite students' and teachers'

satisfaction.

Implications: Beyond the effect evaluation, we offer recommendations to

researchers and developers of educational games about scaffolding, timing and

teacher competence building.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Digital learning technologies have gradually attracted increasing atten-

tion from educators and researchers. With the drive towards integrat-

ing technology into the classroom, it is vital to understand where such

tools deliver and where their potential has yet to be explored

(Coleman & Money, 2020).

Evaluating the successes and challenges of digital tools requires

clearly defined outcomes, suitable measurement instruments and

sound design. Despite the ever-increasing literature on educational
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games, few studies have employed standardized and validated out-

come measures for use across classrooms, exemplified by the com-

mon use of local assessment activities of unknown or poor quality

(Wollscheid & Skjelbred, 2021; Vos, 2015).

To infer that educational games improve outcomes requires a

research design that can establish causal effects. Many existing stud-

ies employed a before-after analysis or a quasi-experiment, which

may produce false positive results because of natural variation in stu-

dent performance (Boevé et al., 2019). Some lack before-after and

control group design features, analysing only post-test data for the

treatment group only (Buil et al., 2017). Randomized, controlled trials

are considered the gold standard for establishing an intervention's

effect (Escueta et al., 2020). When employed correctly, differences in

outcome measures between the intervention and comparison groups

can be attributed to the intervention, in our case, a game.

A major question with educational games is not only whether stu-

dents gain from games, but whether the gains justify the investment

when the game is tested against viable and less expensive alternative

ways to increase motivation, knowledge and skills (Clark, 2007). A

compelling argument for digital learning games requires an improve-

ment in outcomes or the generation of outcomes not provided by tra-

ditional instruction. As such, effects should be both statistically

significant and of a magnitude that is important to practitioners and

policymakers to make the costs worthwhile.

Using educational games to teach aims towards, and commonly

results in, student-active instruction,1 yet effect studies of games have

tended to compare game instruction with traditional teacher-centred

instruction (Gee, 2011). A comparison between games and another

form of student-active instruction can provide the game with a tougher

competitor and produce more information about whether games are

more efficient than other high-quality alternative instruction methods.

Such a comparison is useful given the costs of game interventions.

School learning often leads to disinterested and disengaged stu-

dents, resulting in the introduction of educational games as a solution

(Chee, 2015). Educational game popularity rests on the idea that games

allow play and learning to merge and that games are inherently motivat-

ing (Munkvold & Sigurdardottir, 2018). However, questions remain

regarding whether popularity and user satisfaction are sufficient evi-

dence for effectiveness and how game use can be structured to ensure

that satisfaction is transformed into measurable improvements in motiva-

tion and learning. To investigate these issues, we compare outcomes of

students randomized to use the educational game with those using regu-

lar student-active learning on three groups of outcomes: motivational

measures of interest, perceived ability, and achievement, while also eval-

uating satisfaction among game users and qualitative interview data.

2 | BACKGROUND

In this paper, we consider educational games to be digital games that com-

bine serious learning and interactive entertainment features

(Prensky, 2001, p. 5). They typically have specific learning goals and objec-

tives related to gameplay (Nadolny & Halabi, 2016; Pivec, 2007; Pivec

et al., 2003). There exist a large variety of games, including simulation

games which are interactive games with realistic representations of reality

and clearly defined aims and interaction rules (Ranchhod et al., 2014).2

Identifying effects of digital games requires specificity, and the highest

chance of detecting effects and achieving high internal validity occurs

when the game purpose, assessment measures and curriculum objectives

approximately align (i.e., statistical power; Martone & Sireci, 2009).

In the case of educational interventions, especially digital games,

the projected primary outcomes are typically knowledge, skills, atti-

tudes or behaviour (All et al., 2014). Furthermore, motivation for

continued learning is usually a desired additional outcome.

Researchers have considered intrinsic motivation for performing the

activity to be an important aspect of games that can benefit higher

levels of enjoyment, interest and performance, as well as resulting in

higher learning quality and heightened self-efficacy (Ryan &

Deci, 2000). To identify whether game instruction meets its purpose,

evidence is needed to see whether the instrument captures changes

in the desired outcome.

Pervasive student disengagement is an international problem

(Hamari et al., 2016) that likely results from multiple causes. One possi-

ble explanation is a need to introduce theory and terminology before

students can apply this content knowledge in practically oriented, real-

istic and contextualized exercises at the end of the course. This delayed

introduction of the latter part challenges the engagement of less moti-

vated and more impatient students who are at risk of falling behind

early or disengaging completely. Games are most effective when they

build bridges between the domain of the game world and an over-

lapping domain of professional practice (Delwiche, 2006, p. 160; Plass

et al., 2015). Thus, early introduction of an intuitive, hands on and inter-

active digital game can hypothetically increase student motivation for

the course, including motivation to learn the terminology and theory

demanded by the game. Teachers might employ this understanding

when they cite student motivation as a primary reason for using games

in instruction (Munkvold & Sigurdardottir, 2018).

Despite this assumption, students' willingness to embrace this

kind of activity in school is not self-evident (Hanghøj, 2011;

Nousiainen et al., 2018; Sandford et al., 2006; Squire, 2005). Educa-

tional games may have lower entertainment value than traditional

video games, making them less interesting than their entertaining

counterparts (Bellotti et al., 2013). Even if students are satisfied with

the game, effectiveness may be diluted when education and enter-

tainment are combined (Barzilai & Blau, 2014). In a review of 31 stud-

ies, Wouters and colleagues found no effect of educational games on

motivation compared with regular instruction (Wouters et al., 2013).

Wouters et al. included motivation in broad terms, by including moti-

vation, interest, engagement, and attitude towards the topic and fur-

ther showed that motivation is not merely a predictor of learning but

also a key educational outcome. It is thus unclear which measures of

motivation should be used to capture the effect of educational games.

The literature further indicates that it is difficult to optimize the learn-

ing elements consistent with interrelated game principles of challenge,

engagement, flow and immersion (Hamari et al., 2016), and the condi-

tions for this balance remain to be identified.
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Many studies and reviews of educational games have focused on

students' perceptions of outcomes such as satisfaction, motivation,

perceived ability or perceived learning. Research that examines partic-

ipants' affective reactions has found that students tend to like educa-

tional games, feel they have benefitted from playing and view them

more positively than lectures and case discussions (Anderson &

Lawton, 2009; Faria, 2001; Koli�c-Vehovec et al., 2019). Whether stu-

dent perceptions are suited for evaluating the success of educational

games depends on the outcome studied and the purpose of using

games in education (Bacon, 2016). Regardless, student satisfaction

and perceived competence represent only one possible objective with

educational games.

Although leveraging entertainment with learning environments

may increase motivation and allow learners to gain skills and knowl-

edge, students' satisfaction is distinct from competence improvements

(Daus et al., 2021; Bawa, 2020; Schumann et al., 2014). Furthermore,

empirical studies have firmly established that student-perceived learn-

ing and actual student learning are different constructs (Bacon, 2016;

Clayson, 2009). Sitzmann et al. (2010) found zero correlation between

self-reported knowledge gain, meaning perceived learning, and actual

knowledge. Similarly, a meta-analysis of student-evaluations and

objectively measured achievement found only a small positive correla-

tion between the two (Clayson, 2009). Most existing literature on

educational games and learning has relied on students' and teachers'

perceptions of the game's effectiveness. Perceptions of ability address

feelings related to learning and the belief that learning has occurred. If

game instruction results in a higher subjective assessment of one's

abilities than non-game instruction, the game may have increased the

student's confidence, which is related to academic self-efficacy

(Bong & Skaalvik, 2003). As such, students' perceptions about their

own academic competence are important for motivation, life-long

learning and performance (Bong & Skaalvik, 2003).

Conversely, measures of actual knowledge rely on direct evidence

of learning (Anderson & Lawton, 2009), occasionally called “objective”
evaluations (e.g., Schumann et al., 2014). This term is somewhat

imprecise, as any assessment is subjective by being situated in the

assessment developer's and interpreter's perspectives. We use the

term achievement to emphasize that we are interested in measuring

domain-specific knowledge and skills rather than domain-generic abili-

ties, which is an elusive research field fraught with obstacles (Tricot &

Sweller, 2014). Competence improvements from games potentially

cover both lower cognitive levels, such as knowing theory and termi-

nology, and higher levels, such as applying knowledge across contexts

and integrating multiple curriculum objectives into a larger whole. Yet,

games are generally inefficient for learning terminology and theory

compared with lectures (Anderson & Lawton, 2009). This finding con-

tradicts the earlier mentioned game purpose of combatting disengage-

ment among students who find terminology and theory uninspiring.

The benefits of educational games depend on the game's learning

strategies and those used by the teacher in the game instruction.

Games may incorporate motivational drivers such as competition and

collaboration, which are important considerations when studying the

effect of games, as different student groups may respond differently

to various features. For example, extensive literature has shown that

girls respond differently to competition than boys (Gneezy &

Rustichini, 2004; Morin, 2015; Niederle & Vesterlund, 2010, 2011;

Tobin & Garnett, 2003).

During gameplay, players acquire “intuitive knowledge” (Swaak &

de Jong, 1996) about rules and strategies. Prompting students to

reflect on what they do and experience can make this knowledge

more explicit. Digital learning games are thus typically not stand-alone

devices and require instructors to guide the learning process

(e.g., Wouters & van Oostendorp, 2017). Gameplay coupled with

external teacher-assisted scaffolding increases the opportunity to

reflect and abstract relevant information for effective learning to

occur (Barzilai & Blau, 2014). This understanding echoes Dewey's

early idea about experience and reflection equalling learning

(Dewey, 1938).

After examining the literature, we summarize the research gap as

follows. The literature has suggested that most students like games,

but the extent to which educational games result in measurable

increases in desirable outcomes remains unclear. While some studies

(e.g., Brom et al., 2016) have exhibited higher-quality designs, a strong

need exists for further studies that provide outcome instruments with

good validation documentation and a robust research design allowing

causal interpretation of the effectiveness of educational games over

other types of instruction building on the same pedagogy

(Anderson & Lawton, 2009; Wollscheid & Skjelbred, 2021; Escueta

et al., 2020; Wouters et al., 2013). O'Neil et al. (2005) noted that the

methods used in games are not unique to games but are also used

effectively in non-game instruction. A key question is thus whether

digital games produce significantly more learning or motivation than

other instructional platforms.

The existing literature and the large number of educational games

on the market suggest that games are a popular remedy, so we ask

the questions: Is the popularity of educational games sufficient evi-

dence for their effectiveness? How can game use be structured to

ensure that satisfaction is transformed into measurable improvements

in educational outcomes? In this paper, we move beyond satisfaction

with the game to investigate whether the incorporation of a widely

used digital simulation game leads to measurable improvements in

interest in the course and the content, perceived ability, and

achievement.

By employing a randomized, controlled trial comparing a digital

game to an alternative instruction method and using validated instru-

ments that capture a broad variety of outcomes, we seek to showcase

and contribute a path towards building evidence on digital learning

tools. Investigating a digital simulation game in marketing education,

we identify the effect of an embedded educational game beyond reg-

ular student-active instruction.

3 | METHOD

During the autumn of the 2019–2020 school year, we conducted a

cluster-randomized, controlled trial to gauge the effectiveness of a
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simulation game in the elective course Marketing and Leadership dur-

ing the second year of Norwegian upper-secondary education. We

collected background information and outcome measures in

November 2019, a few weeks after the intervention group ended the

simulation game instruction. Students answered the survey in the

classroom with the teacher present. We surveyed teachers and con-

ducted in-depth interviews in early spring 2020.

3.1 | Participants

We conducted the project in collaboration with the Municipal Educa-

tional Officer in Oslo, so we invited all 24 public upper-secondary

schools in this municipality. However, some schools refused, and

some schools left the project after sign-up. Thus, to increase statistical

power, we also invited some schools from other regions. Hubro Edu-

cation, the company providing the simulation game, recruited schools

outside the municipality of Oslo. Only schools not already using the

game were eligible.

A total of 22 marketing teachers and their upper-secondary

school students, aged 16–18, participated in the trial. We conducted

a stratified randomization at the teacher level. The stratification

ensured that the intervention and control groups were balanced on

important characteristics, which increases the study's power when

few units are randomized. Consequently, we paired teachers based

on geography and average grade of the school's previous marketing

classes (based on data from the Norwegian Directorate for Educa-

tion and Training) prior to randomization. In each pair, an interven-

tion teacher was drawn to teach with the simulation game in fall

2019, while the comparison teacher continued with regular student-

active instruction. Teachers who taught in the same school had the

same geography and average course grade of previous marketing

classes, and two teachers from the same school thus constituted

one pair (strata). Separating teachers from the same school into

intervention and control allowed us to reduce school-confounding

effects.

Most students in the classes signed an informed consent form

for participation in the experiment. Students who refused consent

received the same instruction as the other students but were

exempted from data collection. Of the eight teachers who had

some students decline to participate, four agreed and four dis-

agreed that the non-participating students were similar to those

participating.

A total of 433 students completed the test measuring enjoy-

ment, motivation, perceived ability, and achievement. Class sizes

ranged from 10 to 35, with an average of 20 students per class.

Class registers from the beginning of the term indicated that

about 15% of the students left their marketing class prior to the

test. These changes seemed to be natural attrition, as marketing

was an elective subject and school regulations allowed students

to switch subjects a month into the semester. We did not find

any traces of differential attrition across intervention and compar-

ison groups.

3.2 | Intervention

While the intervention teachers were allowed to use the game in the

fall of 2019, the comparison teachers were allowed to use the game

in the spring of 2020. Thus, the experiment was a delayed-

intervention experiment in which all participants received the inter-

vention in the end, which avoids a common issue of high attrition in

the comparison group. Furthermore, it allowed teachers at the same

school in different intervention groups to collaborate and learn from

each other, as the comparison teachers were also attending instruc-

tion sessions and were due to use the game later.

We invited the teachers to two game-instruction sessions and

provided individual instruction to those unable to attend either ses-

sion. Training offered ample opportunities to play the game, and the

game developer was available to answer questions throughout the

intervention period. Table 1 summarizes the main stages of the trial.

The intervention classes used the game in instruction for a total

of seven sessions over two periods in fall 2019. The first period con-

sisted of three sessions at the beginning of the school year. The sec-

ond period of four sessions was administered in October or

November. Each session was expected to last about 90 min, and all

teachers received suggestions for how to organize each session.

Within each session, teachers were expected to switch between

active gameplay, topic introduction and class discussion.

Teachers used the simulation game within the allotted lecture

time, substituting some regular activities. In collaboration with the

teachers, we determined that the game should be used to teach the

TABLE 1 Sequence of events in the trial

Recruitment of schools/teachers Spring 2019

First teacher training June 2019

Second teacher training August 2019

Survey with collection of background

characteristics of students

August 2019

First intervention period September 2019

Session 1: Introduction to the game

Session 2: Play game, review results, make

plan for further gaming

Session 3: Game, reflection task, Kahoot!

Second intervention period October/

November

2019

Session 4: Segmentation, theory and

gameplay

Session 5: SWOT, theory and gameplay

Session 6: New SWOT, action plan and

gameplay

Session 7: Game play, reflection task

Achievement test and survey about satisfaction

(only intervention), motivation and perceived

learning

December 2019

Note: SWOT = strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats.
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topics segmentation and situational analysis. The comparison classes

taught the same topics in parallel.

The comparison classes followed business as usual, including

case-based instruction highlighting examples from the business com-

munity. The comparison and intervention classes used the same book

as the basis for instruction and thus had access to the same case

descriptions.

3.3 | Game environment

The intervention group used the online simulation game Hubro Mar-

keting Simulation (HMS; https://hubro.education). HMS is a blended

learning supplement to teacher instruction and substitutes parts of

regular instruction. It intends to help students obtain an overall practi-

cal understanding of the marketing curriculum's basic concepts and

how marketing interplays with the rest of the business. HMS is a

widely used simulation game in marketing courses in upper-secondary

schools and tertiary education in Norway. Its popularity serves

as a relevant backdrop to our investigation of popularity against

effectiveness.

HMS intends to help students obtain an overall practical under-

standing of the marketing curriculum's basic concepts and how mar-

keting interplays with the rest of the business. The game addresses

three of Griffin et al. (2012) list of 21st century skills, beginning

with information literacy, as the students must manage various

sources of information and interpret it according to set criteria.

However, the information is invariably presented as factual, thus

impeding the promotion of critical evaluation skills. Second, the stu-

dents are organized in groups, fostering collaborative, social and

leadership skills. Yet, the game could be played alone and does not

strictly qualify as a collaboration-demanding game. Third, the

decision-making process requires problem-solving with no obvious

correct answers or trial-and-error that would have encouraged a

brute-force approach. A core task is to prioritize actions with limited

resources and partially incomplete information. Students analyse

customer segments, identify preferences and habits, invest in tech-

nology and product development, organize promotions and distribu-

tion channels, set prices and define a marketing mix to maximize

sales. The game gives indirect feedback through company perfor-

mance, however, there is no direct corrective or explanatory feed-

back during game play.

HMS integrates a range of functional business areas such as mar-

keting, finance, research and development and production. Students

manage a virtual company within a dynamic competitive environment,

and it thus resembles other business and marketing simulation games.

Furthermore, HMS is consistent with the definition of simulation

games offered by Lovelace et al. (2016, p. 101) as it provides a syn-

thetic experiential learning environment that facilitates decision-

making within a complex and dynamic setting. The game adds to the

case-based instruction by letting students live out the cases.

Students work together in groups and compete with other stu-

dent groups in the classroom. Figure 1 shows a central task during the

intervention where students collaborate to determine a segment's

preferences regarding a jet-pack product, which serves as a central

product throughout gameplay. Within-group discussion and collabora-

tion on decisions requires the students to apply theory, make deci-

sions and review consequences. Their decisions have important

consequences as the students seek to gain profits, considered as over-

all scores, within each financial quarter and compete against other

businesses run by fellow students or simulated by the game. Making

decisions within a multifirm industry, students are responsible not

only for their own firm's strategic decisions, but additionally for antici-

pating and reacting to the competitive decisions of their peers

(Brooks et al., 2006).

During classroom gameplay, the teacher is expected to explain

gameplay rules, connect game content to curriculum objectives,

encourage reflection and decide when to move from one financial

quarter to the next. Thus, the game is an administrator-driven syn-

chronized computer-controlled simulation with fixed scaling of cycles

across groups (Crookall et al., 1986; Thavikulwat, 1996). The game

elements of collaboration within a team, game rules, clear goal of sell-

ing products, interactivity, feedback as scores, competition between

firms and an engaging narrative of jetpack products overlap heavily

with Vandercruysse et al. (2012).

3.4 | Instruments

We developed instruments for this project because high-quality,

marketing-relevant instruments of interest, perceived ability, and

achievement were lacking. All instruments have five categories with

symmetric labels around a midpoint. See Table A1 for an item over-

view. We describe below the psychometric properties of the model fit

of a unidimensional model and measurement precision along the

latent scale (see Table 2 for fit statistics). We also assess measurement

invariance, or to what extent the measure works similarly in both the

intervention and comparison groups. Configural invariance indicates

that the same items are relevant in the measure of both groups,

whereas scalar invariance indicates that the measure is generally func-

tioning similarly in both groups.

The measure of satisfaction with the game consisted of nine

agreement items presented to the intervention group only. Items cov-

ered cognitive and affective potential outcomes. The latent scale

showed acceptable unidimensional fit with precision range at middle

to low parts of the scale.

As compound measures for motivation, we constructed on the

basis of the framework of Hidi and Renninger (2006), three measures

of interest: course interest, content interest and job interest. [Correc-

tions made on 30 June 2022, after first online publication: ‘topic
interest’ in the previous sentence has been corrected to ‘content
interest’ in this version.] The detailed validation process is docu-

mented in a separate study (Daus et al., 2021). The first of these three

consisted of six agreement items on the students' positive perception

of the marketing course. We adapted these items to the marketing

context from the student questionnaires in Trends in International
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Mathematics and Science Study (Hooper et al., 2017), and from

Adams et al. (2000). The measure had an acceptable unidimensional

fit with a broad precision range. The second measure consisted of four

items on interest in learning four marketing topics, closely aligned

with the course syllabus. The measure showed perfect unidimensional

fit with high measurement precision, mostly for students at low levels.

These first two measures worked similarly across both intervention

and comparison groups. The third measure consisted of seven items

addressing how interesting it would be to work on seven typical mar-

keting tasks ranging from stereotypically easy and popular to more

challenging and tedious tasks. This was inspired by Lemken and

Siguaw (2019). This job interest measure showed mediocre unidimen-

sional fit with a broad precision range. This measure was non-invariant

across the two groups.

Two perceived ability measures each consisted of four items, with

perfect unidimensional fit and a broad measurement precision range.

The first measure on the degree of confidence in one's own perfor-

mance on the assessment showed configural measurement invariance,

meaning partial support that the measure functioned similarly in both

groups. The second on the perception of one's own learning gains in

the course functioned identically across both intervention and com-

parison groups.

We used two achievement outcome instruments in this study.

An achievement test captured different topics and levels of knowl-

edge, including recall of facts and basic concepts, application of

knowledge to a new situation, evaluation and analysis of informa-

tion, and application of course content in decision-making. A central

lingering issue has been, and still is, the difficulty in establishing a

valid measure along a single dimension that adequately covers the

curriculum and game contents. Due to various critiques of the

multiple-choice response format for assessing higher-level thinking

skills, we included four constructed-response items, scored by two

independent teachers. As a result, the final test consisted of 55 mul-

tiple-choice items and four short-response items arising from larger

case-study-inspired tasks. Due to poor item fit, the measure was

post-hoc reduced to a measure of seven items having perfect unidi-

mensional fit and a broad measurement precision range, yet without

equal functioning across the two groups (non-invariance). We also

investigated the students' mid-term grades as set by their teacher

4–6 weeks after the intervention ended. All measures except the

achievement measures correlated positively with medium-to-high

strength, suggesting evidence of validity regarding their expected

internal relations. For more information about the validation, see

Daus, Skjelbred & Pedersen (2021).

3.5 | Statistical analyses

We evaluated the effect sizes of the compound measures using

multigroup confirmatory factor analysis for each measure individually

F IGURE 1 Excerpt from the game on a topic of focus during the intervention. Intervention gameplay was in Norwegian
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and with multiple measures simultaneously. As the latter showed the

same findings and suffered from convergence issues, we report

only the former. We obtained parameter estimates through robust

weighted least-squares using a diagonal weight matrix with standard

errors and mean- and variance-adjusted chi-square test statistics that

use a full-weight matrix (WLSMV) in Mplus 8.4 (Muthén &

Muthén, 1998-2020). The benefit of WLSMV is that it makes no

assumption about the distribution of the observed categorical variables.

Thus, our binary and ordinal indicators, with possibly heavy skew, were

treated accordingly. WLSMV does not handle missingness-at-random

adequately, unlike full-information maximum likelihood estimation. How-

ever, the latter made no difference to conclusions about fit or effects,

except for occasionally poorer fit indices. Hence, we only report

WLSMV-estimates.

In simple analyses of individual items, we ignored any measurement

error and invariance by using bivariate ordinal regression with the indica-

tor as the dependent variable and the group as an independent variable.

In both the multigroup confirmatory factor analyses and the sim-

ple bivariate ordinal regression analyses, we accounted for the clus-

tering of students within schools using a sandwich estimator. This

approach avoids erroneous inferences in cases where students within

a school have correlated characteristics, thereby violating the sam-

pling independence assumption (Snijders & Bosker, 2011). Negatively

phrased items were reversed in factor analyses. Robustness analyses

that dropped responses from students with extremely long or short

survey completion times made no difference to the results.

3.6 | Covariate measures and validation of
randomization

Covariates were included to confirm that randomization was success-

ful and to serve as possible control variables in regressions. Table 3

presents the results of Pearson's chi-squared tests which shows that

the two groups have similar proportions of male and female students.

Table 3 also presents the results from an ordinal regression indicating

that the grade-point average for the previous school year was similar

between the groups. The analysis of covariates showed that the

groups equalled in composition based on gender, grade-point average

from the previous school year and parents' education. Furthermore,

they also equalled on a four-item measure of experience with digital

tools (see Table A1 for items; b = 0.21, 95% CI = [�0.0.11, 0.52]).

3.7 | Teacher experience data

We supplemented student survey data with a teacher survey

3 months after the intervention had ended (9 of 11 intervention and

10 of 11 comparison teachers replied) and with semi-structured inter-

views with five intervention teachers. The gathered data served to

confirm that the intervention was implemented as planned and to col-

lect in-depth teacher experiences with the intervention and their eval-

uation of the experience.T
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4 | FINDINGS

We present first a discussion of lessons learned from implementing

the game in the intervention group based on survey questions and

teacher interviews, followed by measurements of the satisfaction

among students and teachers in the intervention group. Then we pre-

sent an evaluation of the effects on satisfaction, interest, perceived

ability, and achievement. Throughout these sections, we consecu-

tively number the main findings.

4.1 | Game implementation and experiences

We used the teachers' and students' written responses to open survey

items and the teacher interviews to explore the gaming elements of

collaboration and competition. First, the intervention was designed to

encourage collaboration within the groups of two or three students,

as company decisions were meant to be made after deliberation with

some form of consensus. Indeed, most students thought that the

group had a good discussion around the decisions (66% responded

always/often, 23% occasionally, and 7% never/seldom) and that group

work functioned well (80% always/often, 11% occasionally, 4%

never/seldom). These findings indicate that the students generally

were satisfied with their collaboration.

Second, the intervention and game design also encouraged com-

petition, as the pairs and groups competed against each other and

other computer-simulated companies in the same market. Unlike

collaboration, competition seemed to motivate some personalities and

stress others. Teachers reported that the competition element

seemed to motivate some students, particularly boys, but failed to

fully engage weaker-performing girls.

Finding 1: The motivating effect of competition in games differs

across genders.

The teachers expressed concerns that some students, often the

more competitive groups with less-disciplined, all-male students, were

too concerned with moving ahead. These groups focused on “gaming

the game” to win instead of reflecting on strategy. Perhaps unsurpris-

ingly, these students objected to the teacher cutting off the gameplay

to continue a broader discussion of the course's main principles.

Teachers thus expressed a need for the game design to induce

reflection.

Finding 2: Competition might come at the cost of reflection.

The intervention design involved game use early in the course

and teachers reported in the interviews mixed experiences with using

the game before covering most of the curriculum. Some teachers

experienced that it was difficult to return to more traditional teaching

of terminology, and some felt that they had too soon exploited their

best “weapon” to increase student motivation and engagement. While

other teachers found it attractive to allow the students to play a game

while being introduced to new terminology and theory, they

expressed that the game was somewhat too complex for such use as

it covers large parts of the curriculum.

Finding 3: The timing and duration of gameplay require further

investigation.

TABLE 3 Characteristics of groups at
baseline. Categorical covariates

Variable Category

Comparison Intervention
Difference

n % n % p

Gender

Female 91 46.4 117 49.4 0.32

Male 102 42.0 115 48.5

Other 3 1.5 5 2.0

Grade point average previous year 0.71

(Low) 1.0–3.4 14 7.1 18 7.6

3.5–3.9 32 16.3 38 16.0

4.0–4.4 66 33.7 78 32.9

4.5–4.9 55 28.1 79 33.3

(High) 5.0–6.0 29 14.8 24 10.1

Educational level of parentsa 0.44

0 Not relevant/missing 571 58.3 695 59.3

1 Lower secondary 30 3.1 34 2.9

2 Upper secondary 65 6.6 81 6.9

3 Polytechnical 63 6.4 87 7.4

4 Higher ed., ≤ 4 years 139 14.2 154 13.1

5 Higher ed., > 4 years 112 11.4 121 10.3

N 196 237

aThe number of occurrences exceeds the sample size because a student typically has more than one

parent/guardian, up to a maximum of four such persons.
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Nine intervention teachers answered the five survey questions

regarding their participation in training before and during the inter-

vention, as well as their collaboration with other teachers. All but one

reported at least above average participation in the main training (var-

iables 2 and 3 in Table A2). Additionally, two-thirds had either

received individual training/support from the company or collaborated

with another teacher using the same game. However, three inter-

viewees revealed that they struggled to grasp how they most effec-

tively could implement it within the curriculum despite finding the

gameplay itself to be relatively straightforward. On the positive side,

some teachers emphasized the creation of useful collaborative net-

works between teachers across the schools and explained that such

networks are particularly important in smaller courses such as market-

ing, where there are typically few teachers in each school.

Finding 4: Teacher training lacked a strong connection between the

game and the curriculum.

4.2 | Satisfaction with the game

User feedback is typically related to game aspects such as user friend-

liness, progression, collaboration and suitability between gameplay

and regular instruction. More than two-thirds of the intervention stu-

dents reported that they somewhat or strongly agreed to statements

that they were having fun when using the game, would recommend

the game to other students and classes, and learned something from

the game (Table 4). Moreover, more than half agreed that the game

caught their interest from the beginning, that the tasks were good

challenges, that the game was easy to use and understand, and that

they would consider playing the game in coming weeks.

Although most enjoyed the game, they also recognized that it

was not a stand-alone tool. More than half agreed that they learned

things from the teacher or textbook that they would not have learned

if they only played the game, suggesting the game complements regu-

lar instruction rather than replaces it. This complementarity between

the game and teacher instruction was embedded in both the game

and the intervention design.

The feedback from the students and teachers aligned. Teachers

felt that the game increased the students' interest in and understand-

ing of marketing. Additionally, they expressed that the game was a

motivational factor for some students, particularly boys. Both teachers

and students believed that the game increased students' understand-

ing of the practical application of marketing. Furthermore, teachers

thought that the game better communicated the complexity of

marketing and the relationship between the course topics than what

traditional instruction offers. Even though their responses were

generally positive, teachers felt they could improve their effective use

of the game.

Finding 5: Students and teachers are satisfied with the game.

4.3 | Effect evaluation

We based the previous finding that students like games on the inter-

vention group's subjective opinions, without comparison to non-users.

Below, we compare the students who used the game with similar stu-

dents who did not use the game, allowing us to identify the causal

effect of the game on motivation, perceived ability, and achievement.

4.3.1 | Interest

Comparing the motivation for marketing of non-users to users

requires measures that are not related to the gameplay itself, that is,

treatment-independent measures. We used measures of three aspects

of interest, an aspect of motivation that we assumed would be

TABLE 4 Response distributions in percent on items included in the instrument for satisfaction with the game

ID

How do you think the simulation game Hubro Marketing

Simulation worked? 1 2 3 4 5 NA

b29 I had fun when we played the game. 7 6 13 24 48 2

b30 I received the necessary training in using the game so that I

could focus on the marketing principles.

9 11 30 24 23 3

b31 The game caught my interest from the beginning. 9 10 23 18 37 3

b32 I would recommend this kind of game to other students and

classes.

8 5 18 22 44 3

b33 The tasks in the game were neither too simple nor too hard;

they were good challenges.

5 7 26 30 30 3

b34 I am confident that I learned something through the game. 6 5 15 35 35 3

b35 The game was easy to use and understand. 6 12 24 28 26 4

b36 I will consider continuing the game in the next weeks if I get

the opportunity to play it.

13 8 20 20 35 4

b37 I learned things from the teacher or textbook that I would not

have learned if I only played the game.

6 10 25 31 24 4

Note: Scale (1–5): Strongly disagree—strongly agree. NA, missing.
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strongly linked to enjoyment of marketing, namely, course interest,

content interest and job interest. Table 5 shows that we did not find

significant differences between the intervention group and the com-

parison group on these measures. This suggests that even though stu-

dents enjoy the game, the game does not lead to measurable

increases in interest in marketing.

Finding 6: The simulation game does not produce measurable

increases in interest in marketing.

4.3.2 | Perceived ability

The two perceived ability measures were confidence in assessment

performance and perception of learning gains in the course. Overall,

we found no significant differences between the intervention group

and the comparison group on these two perceived ability measures

(see Table 4). The exception was that students who played the game

seemed to be more confident in one of the two topics covered in the

intervention period. This item is not part of a validity-probed com-

pound instrument. We will delve into the discussion of single-item

versus multi-item (compound) analysis later.

Finding 7: The simulation game does not produce measurable

increases in confidence in assessment performance or perception of learn-

ing, but students using the game expressed greater confidence in the

topic covered during the intervention.

4.3.3 | Achievement

We measured student achievement through a selection of multiple-

choice and open-response items testing knowledge and reasoning.

We did not find an overall difference between the intervention group

and the comparison group on the achievement test, irrespective of

investigating all 59 items, a selection of well-fitting items, a selection

of items deemed to have the closest alignment between the game and

the curriculum, or a selection of short-response items representing

the most reasoning-demanding items. We also did not find any differ-

ences in these sets when including background variables as covariates

to increase statistical power.

In the absence of these differences, we investigated a potential

effect on students' mid-term grades. Teachers submitted mid-term

grades for 331 students, based on the teacher's evaluation of student

competence in the autumn semester. We used ordinal and linear

regression with grades as a dependent observed variable and the

intervention group as an independent variable. However, we found no

significant difference, irrespective of the regression method.

Finding 8: The game does not improve overall achievement.

4.3.4 | Single-item versus multi-item compound
measures analysis

The common approach of treating observed responses as is, without

accounting for measurement error, can lead to oversimplified conclu-

sions. Despite the lack of clear evidence on the overall interest, per-

ceived ability, and achievement measures, we found positive traces of

effect on single items in favour of the intervention group (Table 6).

This finding illustrates the importance of compound instruments, as

our conclusions about the game would have differed if we had used

only a subset of single items to study the game's effectiveness.

One out of 17 items addressing interest was significant in favour

of those who used the simulation game. This item measured prospec-

tive interest in analysing website traffic with quantitative data. In

addition, three items related to confidence in their ability on the post-

test were significant in favour of the intervention group. Compared

with the comparison group, students in the intervention group agreed

more to the item “I was motivated to do my very best on these ques-

tions” and disagreed more to the items “I was unfocused when work-

ing on these tasks” and “I could have exerted more effort on these

tasks.” Despite the word motivated in the first item, we argue for its

TABLE 5 Standardized effects on
each of the outcome measures (individual
analyses)

95% CI

Dependent latent variable MI b SE LL UL N

Course Interest Non-invariant 0.08 0.23 �0.38 0.53 427

Content Interest Scalar 0.00 0.18 �0.36 0.35 416

Job Interest Configural 0.08 0.14 �0.20 0.37 423

Perceived Test Performance Non-invariant 0.12 0.19 �0.25 0.48 429

Perceived Learning Gains in Course Scalar 0.15 0.20 �0.23 0.54 421

Achievement: Post-survey (long)a Scalar 0.26 0.29 �0.31 1.55 433

Achievement: Post-survey (short)b Scalar 1.80 1.45 �1.05 4.64 433

Achievement: Mid-term grade Not available 0.01 0.28 �0.56 0.54 331

Note: MI = Measurement invariance between control and intervention groups (non-

invariance < configural < scalar). b = estimate. N = effective sample size. CI = confidence interval;

LL = lower limit; UL = upper limit.
aLong version contains 26 mediocre and acceptable-fitting items.
bShort version contains only seven acceptable-fitting items.
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placement among perceived ability based on the previously discussed

measurement fit during the validation effort. Thus, despite the lack of

clear evidence of effect on the overall perceived ability measures, we

found significant and consistently positive traces of effect on single

items in favour of the intervention group.

For the achievement test, we can also temporarily ignore mea-

surement error and bias to investigate single test items. The interven-

tion group significantly outperformed the comparison group on 9 out

of 55 multiple-choice items, whereas the comparison group signifi-

cantly outperformed the intervention group on three multiple-choice

items. The nine items were on various topics and cognitive levels,

whereas the three items were exclusively related to a single task

assessing students' ability to distinguish the terms segments and target

groups and to apply this understanding in practice. In conclusion, we

found, at best, a weak indication that the game might have resulted in

higher achievement on certain items.

Finding 9: Single-item investigations offer insights into specific topics

that may be influenced by the game, but careful interpretations are

needed to avoid overly positive conclusions.

5 | DISCUSSION

In this paper, we evaluated the effectiveness of a digital simulation

game in a marketing course. We used multiple outcome measures and

qualitative data on user satisfaction, interest in marketing, perceived

ability, and achievement with a randomized, controlled trial where

only the game differed between intervention and comparison groups.

By using treatment-independent measures, in line with best practices

(Slavin & Madden, 2011), we ensured that intervention and control

groups were compared on fair premises.

We found that students and teachers were positive towards and

satisfied with the game. When scrutinizing single items, we also found

TABLE 6 Individual items with a significant effect in favour of the
intervention group (positive estimate) or the comparison group
(negative estimate)

Motivation and perceived learning items Est Sig

How do you feel it went on the test items

you just took?

I was unfocused when I worked on these

tasks.a
0.28 *

I was motivated to do my very best on

these tasks.a
0.36 **

I could have exerted a greater effort

when I worked on these tasks.

0.39 **

So far in Marketing and Leadership 1 I have

gotten a very good understanding for:

Segments, segmentation and target

groups

0.44 **

If in the future you are responsible for the

marketing of a larger organization, how

interesting would it be for you to work

with the following?

Analysing with quantitative data who

visits the website, what they do there

and what characterizes themb

0.22 *

Achievement test items Est Sig

What does the claim mean? The phone producer

Huawei has the largest market share globally in the

category mobile phones.

0.37 *

Segmentation criteria for consumer market. Classify

each piece of information below as either

demographic segmentation, psychographic

segmentation or behaviour segmentation –
Extrovert.

0.40 *

Segmentation criteria for consumer market. Classify

each piece of information below as either

demographic segmentation, psychographic

segmentation or behaviour segmentation – Will

have a religious Confirmation next weekend.

0.24 *

Which of the following claims are correct about the

adoption of products in the population? – The

early majority and the late majority constitute

together 34% of the market.

0.22 **

Which business has the highest sales volume today?

[interpretation of graphs case task]

0.28 *

We move time ahead one period (imagine how the

points move). If none of the businesses introduce

new products, which company do you think will

have the highest sales volume? [interpretation of

graphs case task]

0.28 *

What does “environmentally friendly trips”
constitute in the vacation market? [segmentation

case task]

�0.66 ***

What do the four person descriptions represent?

[segmentation case task]

�0.72 ***

Are the following categories of segmentation criteria

used in the four person descriptions? –
Segmentation by buyer's criteria. [segmentation

case task]

�0.31 **

(Continues)

TABLE 6 (Continued)

Achievement test items Est Sig

Are the following categories of segmentation criteria

used in the four person descriptions? –
Segmentation by diffusion. [segmentation case

task]c

0.33 *

Whom of these four do you believe… – …represents
the largest segment in Bergen centre on any

summer day? [segmentation case task]

0.55 **

Whom of these four do you believe… – …will react

most positively to an advertisement campaign for

MiniHolidays in the newspaper Bergens Tidene

with the Bergen singers Jan Eggum, Rune Larsen,

Kurt Nielsen and Sissel Kyrkjebø? [segmentation

case task]

0.32 *

Note: a = Item is part of the compound measure “Perceived learning –
assessment confidence”. b = Item is part of the compound measure

“Motivation – work tasks”. c = Item is part of the compound measure

“Achievement test.”
*indicates p < 0.05. **indicates p < 0.01. ***indicates p < 0.001.
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some sign of higher perceived ability. Yet, when using compound

instruments, we found no evidence that the simulation game leads to

measurable increases in interest in marketing, confidence in assess-

ment performance, perception of learning gains, achievement tests, or

mid-term grades. These findings lead to the main conclusion of this

paper: student and teacher satisfaction with gameplay is insufficient

evidence that games by themselves improve educational outcomes

beyond that of non-game-based forms of student-active learning.

Consequently, this study supports previous literature arguing that

opinions about learning and motivation are unreliable and often in

conflict with direct measures when both are gathered (Clark, 2007).

In comparison with the meta-analyses by Wouters et al. (2013),

our conclusion challenges their finding of the positive effects of group

work, but supports their finding that effects are less likely with ran-

domized trials. Our conclusion also supports Hattie's finding that one

cannot expect more positive findings in recent trials (Hattie, 2009,

p. 220). Our study is also in line with the literature summarized in

Anderson and Lawton (2009), who argued that games tend to be inef-

ficient for teaching terminology and theory in business simulations.

Thus, increasing technological sophistication, or perhaps even

research design, is no guarantee of improved outcomes. However, the

development of research methods and assessment methodology

might offer stronger evidence regarding educational games.

Our identified effects function as a sort of lower bound. To

ensure complete comparability across intervention and control

groups, we recruited only teachers without experience with the game.

This was necessary, as it would be hard to recruit participants to a

research project that randomly prevents someone from using an

already acquired tool. Yet, game instruction is likely to improve with

teacher experience. In fact, studies have found that the successful

implementation of digital learning tools for effective learning requires

creative and pedagogically oriented use of such tools in teacher train-

ing beyond basic digital skills (Røkenes & Krumsvik, 2016; Tømte

et al., 2009). So, one could theoretically expect to detect greater

effects if the intervention teachers get more practice.

The when and how of game use remains an empirical question.

Games can be used for educational purposes in almost all academic

levels and all subjects. Generalizing findings regarding games' benefi-

cial and detrimental effects on outcomes depends on contextual fac-

tors, such as school subject, curriculum objectives, duration of game

play, game pedagogy (e.g., collaboration, competition), implementa-

tion, teachers' experiences with the game and teachers' investment in

game instruction and application. Despite the difficulties in generaliz-

ing findings, we offer three key insights from the student and teacher

experiences, which we think are widely applicable to games in

general.

First, competition may be a motivational factor with unintended

consequences. We found that competition might motivate differen-

tially, which is important to consider for both game designers and

teachers using the game. Specifically, designers and teachers must

ensure that girls are not alienated by the competition and, in our case,

public display of performance. These findings are in line with exten-

sive literature showing that boys are likely to thrive with competition

more than girls (Gneezy & Rustichini, 2004; Morin, 2015; Niederle &

Vesterlund, 2010, 2011; Tobin & Garnett, 2003). Moreover, competi-

tion sometimes came at the cost of reflection. Competition and a col-

laborative spirit can be powerful factors for creating a flow that

engages the students in the game. Unfortunately, in the investigated

game, the balance between flow for engagement and tranquillity for

reflection tilted towards flow.

Second, a planning consideration when using games in education

is timing the use of the game, both within the lesson and within the

overall course. In our study, teachers used the simulation game in two

periods: a series of three lectures in the beginning of the first semes-

ter and a series of four lectures in the middle of the first semester.

The intention was for students to play the game while being intro-

duced to new terminology and theory; however, the game is complex

and refers to large parts of the curriculum, making full alignment unre-

alistic. Moreover, many games offer limited variation and may feel

repetitive if used for an extended period. Using games early in the

course, as in this experiment, might come at the cost of having to

revert to other instructional modes, which students and teachers may

find challenging and perhaps disappointing. If introduced later, the

beneficial effects might be lost for students who have already discon-

nected from the course. Hence, the balance between gameplay and

non-game activities requires further investigation and can be fruitful

across game specifics. Irrespective of early or late introduction, the

total time spent is likely also a factor worth investigating, as the

effects are likely to increase with exposure, and basic game training

takes at least some time from regular instruction time.

Third, training time leads us to the third lesson, teacher training.

Regardless of how well-designed and intuitive a game may be, it will

always require the teacher's investment to incorporate a new tool into

education. In fact, our teachers requested more competence building

on effective pedagogical game use. Pedagogical-didactical decisions

are critical, both for the development of the game and for the incorpo-

ration of the game into the course (Clark, 2007). This presents a prac-

tical challenge, as teachers may fail to see the advantage of such tools

beyond increasing student motivation (Wikan & Molster, 2011).

Moreover, teachers have reported insufficient technological-

pedagogical training, not only in this study but generally (Brooks

et al., 2019; Gudmundsdottir & Hatlevik, 2018).

In line with previous studies, we recommend that game designers

and educators incorporate time and tasks for reflection using scaffold-

ing strategies within and between game sessions. Likewise, we recom-

mend that more effort be devoted to identifying optimal timing of

gameplay and that teacher training and teacher materials include edu-

cational game advice to offer teachers a more complete package and

increase their technological-pedagogical content knowledge.

5.1 | Limitations

One possible explanation for the lack of significant effects on the oth-

erwise sensitive compound measures is low statistical power.

Although we had many student participants compared with several
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other experimental studies, the statistical power was strongly reduced

by the need to randomize at the classroom level. To identify a signifi-

cant effect at a 5% level with 80-percent power, a sample of 22 class-

rooms with about 25 students each would give a minimal detectable

effect size of Cohen's d = 0.4 under ideal circumstances, meaning low

intra-cluster correlation and high explanatory power of background

variables. As such, it is conceivable that the simulation is effective,

but with a lower effect size than we could identify. However, for

any intervention, researchers must consider what effect size they

desire to identify, given the cost of the intervention. Furthermore, our

sample was not particularly small, but would rather constitute a

medium-sized sample compared with similar experimental studies of

computer-assisted learning (Escueta et al., 2020). Lastly, the recruit-

ment of teachers without experience with the game ensured a

clean comparison of the game itself, but that may come at the cost

of clarity. With experience, teachers may more effectively use the

tool. Taken together, these design decisions hedge on the more

conservative side.

We measured the impact on motivation, perceptions and achieve-

ment, which are likely reasons for using educational games. However,

we inadequately covered all aspects of the constructs that we aimed

to measure. For instance, we only included one aspect of motivation,

namely interest. Wouters et al. (2013) raise the important question

whether different measures related to motivation represent different

constructs or not. Moreover, despite our efforts at including achieve-

ment test items that demand applying and evaluating information, fur-

ther test development should cover broader and higher cognitive

demands. Moreover, the achievement test, curriculum and game

insufficiently capture 21st-century skills. Hence, learning objectives

are not merely broadening from knowing to reasoning with informa-

tion, but also from managing information to finding and evaluating

conflicting pieces of information. Several games, instructional strate-

gies and curricular objectives aim to cover 21st-century skills like criti-

cal thinking, creativity, problem-solving, collaboration, effective

communication, motivation, persistence or learning to learn. How to

adequately assess such skills remains challenging. Hence, further stud-

ies should challenge game development, assessment methodology

and learning sciences to adequately evaluate the effectiveness of

learning tools having such learning objectives.

5.2 | Concluding remarks

In this paper we gave a digital learning game harder competition than

is common in many studies and investigated the effect of game

instruction beyond student-active learning. The paper showcases

the methodological rigour needed to provide information on the suc-

cess of games in education in terms of the choice of adequate mea-

sures, experimental design, mixed data collection and pedagogical

perspectives.

Despite high satisfaction with the game, we found no evidence

that such satisfaction indicates game effectiveness. Hence, just like

other materials, an educational game in isolation is no panacea for

combating student disengagement. Our results indicate a strong need

for further research into how to ensure that popularity of educational

games is translated into measurable improvements. In this regard, our

recommendations about scaffolding, timing and teacher competence

represent concrete next steps. Before evaluating effectiveness,

researchers and practitioners must be more explicit about the inten-

tion of introducing games and pay attention to the possibility of

unintended consequences of game elements such as collaboration

and competition. We argue for the increased awareness about poten-

tial heterogeneous effects, including how games may alienate some

students.

In recent decades, games have undergone enormous technologi-

cal development and are constantly improving. As such, the quality of

educational games is high, and we believe that the key to unleashing

the benefits lies in fine-tuning game aspects and implementation. We

end by proposing that satisfaction in the classroom regarding a game

is insufficient as an indicator of effectiveness, despite the market of

educational institutions seeming satisfied with the game.
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(Bonwell & Eison, 1991). This implies instruction beyond passively listen-

ing and covers a range of specific approaches, from collaborative group-

work to reflection-inducing summary writing of each lesson.
2 For the purpose of this article, we do not separate between simulations

and games due to the blurred boundaries. But apply the broad term sim-

ulation games in line with Sitzmann (2011).
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TABLE A1 Overview of item variables and item labels for each measure

Measure Item stem Sub-items

Covariate measures

Experience with Digital Tools To what extent do you agree with the

following statements?b
(a01) I am good at finding information online.

(a02) I like to play digital strategy games.

(a03) I like to use computers and tablets at school.

(a04) I lose concentration when we use computers and tablets

at school.a

Outcome measures

Satisfaction with The Game How do you think the simulation game

Hubro Marketing Simulation worked?

(only intervention)b

(b29) I had fun when we played the game.

(b30) I received the necessary training in using the game so that

I could focus on the marketing principles.

(b31) The game caught my interest from the beginning.

(b32) I would recommend this kind of game to other students

and classes.

(b33) The tasks in the game were neither too simple nor too

hard; they were good challenges.

(b34) I am confident that I learned something through the game.

(b35) The game was easy to play and understand.

(b36) I would consider continuing the game in the next weeks if

I get the opportunity to it.

(b37) I learned things from the teacher or textbook which I

would not have learned if I only played the game.a

Course Interest To what extent do you agree or disagree

with these statements about marketing?b
(b01) Marketing seems like a very interesting subject/course.

(b02) Marketing is one of my favourite courses.

(b03) Sometimes I get totally immersed in working with a

marketing problem.

(b04) I get bored in marketing classes.a

(b05) It is exciting to learn the underlying principles and theory

in marketing.

(b06) I would like to continue with Marketing and Leadership 2

next year.

Content Interest I think it has been interesting to learn

about…b

(b07) Situational analysis and the company's working conditions.

(b08) The development of marketing over time (history).

(b09) Various kinds of markets.

(b10) Market information systems and various forms of data

collection.d

Job Interest Should you in the future have responsibility

for marketing in a larger organization,

how interesting would the following be

to you?c

(b11) Develop a marketing strategy for the entire organization.

(b12) Plan the marketing of a specific product or service.

(b13) Report my analysis of potential customer groups'

preferences.

(b14) Produce advertisement material for a new product that

has not met expected sales.

(b15) Explain to colleagues the principles of marketing and

leadership.

(b16) Analyse with quantitative data who visits the website,

what they do and what characterise these visitors.d

(b17) Estimate appropriate prices to put on various products or

services.

Perceived Test Performance How confident are you with the questions

you just answered?b
(b21) I had to guess the answer to several questions.a

(b22) I was motivated to do my very best on these questions.d

(b23) I believe I could have done more difficult questions.

(b24) The questions aligned with what the teacher covered

during instruction.

Perceived Learning Gains in

Course

Do you agree with the claims below

regarding what the course taught you?b
(b25) What we had in class was completely new to me. I have

really learned new things.

(b26) I have become better at finding solutions for a company

with challenges.

(b27) I will likely be able to use what I have learned so far later

in other parts of the course.
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TABLE A1 (Continued)

Measure Item stem Sub-items

(b28) I have become better at analysing large chunks of

information about the market more effectively (sorting,

categorizing and evaluating the information).

Achievement (b100-b106) Various test items

aReverse coded.
bScale: Strongly disagree—strongly agree (five categories, colour aided).
cScale: Not at all interesting—very interesting (five categories, colour aided).
dThe intervention group agrees significantly more to the item than the comparison group.
eThe comparison group agrees significantly more to the item than the intervention group (no occurences).

TABLE A2 Individual teacher responses to survey questions on participation in training opportunities

#

… the simple

introduction course
about HMS before the
summer break?

… refresher training
session between summer
and autumn breaks

… advanced user
course after the
autumn break

… individual training by
Hubro Education, the
game provider

… collaboration with a
teacher using the game
from Hubro Education M

1 Not at all Not at all Some Not at all Not at all 1.4

2 Not at all To a great extent NA Not at all Some 2.5

3 Not at all Not at all To a great extent To a great extent Not at all 2.6

4 Not at all Quite a bit Quite a bit Quite a bit Not at all 2.8

5 Very little To a great extent Quite a bit Not at all Some 3.0

6 Quite a bit Quite a bit Quite a bit Very little Very little 3.2

7 Quite a bit Quite a bit Not at all To a great extent Some 3.4

8 Not at all To a great extent To a great extent Very little Quite a bit 3.4

9 To a great extent To a great extent To a great extent Very little Not at all 3.6

M 2.6 4.0 4.0 3.0 2.1

Note: “To what extent have you participated in….” Response categories were (Norwegian original in parentheses). Not at all (veldig lite)—Very little (lite)—
Some (verken lite eller mye)—Quite a bit (mye)—To a great extent (veldig mye). NA = missing. # = Teacher ID. M = mean across teachers or across

variables using converted values: Not at all = 1, To a great extent = 5.
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